
_____ . „ . M Ur .. the tree in № have done it. Love is ever in- fish of that kind this would be the last On the other side, we find our wisdom8г^№в§їяі5 arattgst 

ВЕмЗУСта їйЛЖїЗ
**“?. т_“ СУГи; __ her feet Two loving words set to work, and by God’s which I wee very proud to receive at We know that oar noblest sentiment ie00Uld- ImL^Й£І^Л?.2п wra ьі m *Ш win men to the his hand; when my vanity led me to that which brings West to us the ooe-
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rub too, withPherP feeble hand. We the choir, one of the best in the <№, The IQmmer landscape is not oom- the Almighty. Evangcktl.

ve her some quinine for her fever, and led off to the tone Luthers chant. He piete without them. A shadowlees pio- ___
them stay all night in the Rest was silent. Sitting a few yards in front шге 1дскя ^ element of strength, a

house. The apothecary gave ayah of him, I noticed he looked a Uttie un- touch ^ leeling| the tone of character.
something to make her sleep. But she easy, and I could see by his looks that цегві ^ moUntain elope, the shad- A great deal of life is spent in fret-
hardly slept a wink all night, and lay there was something brewing. As soon owe play all the melodies of harmonious ting, and fretting about things 
there in torment. The morning came as .it was sung he said . Well, 1 am not be*uty and exciting motion. They race should be causes for rejoicing, 
and went, and the next night came be- going from Bristol with that noise in my scruee ^ levels, climb the ridges, scale women and children fret far too much, 
fore the pain wee all gone. era/’ Then turning to the choir ваш heights on the right bank of the To be sure, while a merry countenance

So we are surrounded with armed in a somewhat patronising voice, It Hudson, and darken the city fora mo- is to be recommended ss a thing to be
foes. However it is useless to feel was a very good tone, you know, but menl- *> that we lose sight of the Tri- desired, one cannot be gay or even cheer-
frightened. We go nowhere in the night let us have Old Hundred. And Oki tower, aud even the burnished dome ful. Some people float through life ss
without a light. We never walk around Hundred they had, but I fear said choir *boVC The EvangeOet becomes but dimly devoid of oare and sorrow as a bird-
in our stocking feet, and most try to did not feel in the best frame fee praise viaiwe. These are the shadows of the away up in the clouds, as it were, too 
look at everything before we touch it after such a reproof for havingdivorced С]01ДЄ| wind-driven, or sailing in aer- uplifted to hear the din of the city, to 
When one goes to put on his shoes the the tone from the Doxotogy- This time enjty t^e infinite ocean, hovering over see how the farmer sows early and late, 
other says, “Lot* out! There is a the preacher .joined with all his heart M wejj ц They are not of that he may be enabled to reap the
scorpion in that shoe!” When one goes and voice. .the earth, though trailing over it with harvest in due time; too Ear away to
to take a hoc* out of a comer, the other Some few years ago, when I was seek- euch masterful method, such easy grace, hear the splash of the angry sea a* it 
•aye, “Look out! There is asoorpion be- ing to enlist minutera for Nova Booua, euc^ touch as makes one sub- beats upon the beach, only to drag back
hind that book ! ” So we convert the I wrote asking him if he could hep me. mil, as to ultimate law or foreordained with it upon the outgoing tide all that is 

But someday.no doubt, He promised to try, making many en- decree. This tremendous self assertion within iU reach.
ue Gray hae quirles at the same time. Being in ^ a WâyWaid shadow is one of the And God and they only know whether 

been in India nearly eight years. Yet London shortly after at the spring ІІГВмевІ, yet sublimest things in nature, it ie outward calm only that we see or 
•he has never been bitten by a snake ; meetings, I met him by arrangement in * There are also earthly shadows, oast the calm of the storm that only tarries.

this is the first time she has been hie vestry bo a Monday evening, when by the tree which becomes a sort of am Others grovel intheaust: they never Г*Ц АСІОТІЛ
by a scorpion . he told me he had so far failed, but be ,^4*1 sun dial on the lawn, flung over see the blue sky ; the brilliant stars do vlldlavlvl lollvs

One day Jeaue said to Hie disciples believed some would be forthcoming ; way by a wood or cliff, sent far like not shine for them, for they never look _______
something like this: “If a eon should asking me to ley the matter before his e h(et ^ men tna an ever quickening up; the roses shed their perfume for
ask bread of any of you that is a father, etudenta on the foliowingr.Friday alter- meecb uvee the earth, by the mountain them in vain ; and for the graceful lily TT is characteristic of
would he give him a atone? ... Or «/ noon. Sitting to the 1 abemade at the „dges/ in the forests of our clime that a ways In the breese they have no . __iv «.v. v—*
lhe. boy thould a* him for an юп, would prayer meeting, he came across the Uierf,As a shade that might be called a eyre Life Is to them an Inferno, with- t0 havc оп1У tnc very DCSC*
Aw father offer hun а етапом Î" Bure lower platform and beckoned me to him, ,)іа*іА*гГїге shadow, which takes such out God, without hope, without heaven, and never deal in what is known 
enough What father would do such a when he said, “ I want you to lay this u undfcoua variety under the brightening But thank God, and we say it rev- 
tbing? Would your fatiier ? If you matter before the congregation. ГЬе ,І4- u,e tender gloaming, as такеє erentiy, there are some whose eyes are 
were huirary and asked your mother for idea of standing up before such an aud- yuur eeat here In the woods seem to open to every beauty. The flowers by 

. ere or breed and butter ; if she ooukl ienoe quite unnerved me , so I said, cfajwage with the changes in the sky. the wayside, the daisies and buttercups 
find a live scorpion, would she wrap it “No, sir, І соШ not do it ; whatever l flrhspe *4, for change with of the field, the Utile bird that twitters
up and toll you to eat that? Neither shall І еауГ You come up, wee hie „^Thyur gives a special charm for a In the trees, are thine of beauty to 
would our heavenly Father. If I ask reply, “and say what you like. Ho Цтіюи\ to a residence under the trees them, foe they all spiwk of God—a God 
Him fur an egg, He will hot give me a there was nothing dee to do but obey. <>f Mp|iB|Vlj wood. From midnight who lores them Life ie not always 
sourpkm. If 1 ask Him for a new, dean When, in fear and trwnbling, 1 IF*to midnight, as we singularly reck m a easy to them, day by day, hour by hour,

net give me afoul, ugly the platform, he said 0'lrkr°th®*' day, there Is no place where the infini muiuSbl by moment, toe v aie hurt by
. , „ ‘Him kJ^*ke “*‘ere le anxious to find mintotere to P Д d nature’, variety in such plain the «ш and tear , sometimes the very

5.,SH,eflSBSrasfitf ажкдЕ є?її5№гі
the spirit of .Irene, He will iuA fill me low done eo perhaps be will lead us in аіиОВУм i„ e f()rwl ump Thr timid until thdr f.mwe are against a clcrely-
witii the spirit of UseUabub “ If yr. prayer for the Udi^ei." ffol laid the wbo ,hrtnk fnim lhe .^tud* which barred gate that must bb opened, or de
thm who are evil know how to gfve mMer before \b* P^*-*** Ioou“- cnlmilM jlwt at nightfall, but etructioo mud follow; they see above
go.*! gifts unto y w'obildren. bow much -tolling them that Novefeotie.wee much who thdTfeae to the them the blaokneee of a dorm that

The »»««»bdl y«u Father who il to heaven In went of minietem, end aaklne them l (lewi > misa one of the would dretioy them If U ehould
and things to them that ask Him. to pray thetlhe Lord of the Tmrveet dw^ 1оЛа jnto д, realm of light and it b only by the exercise of a faith

^ ,mus as ever, would ooud forth Uboreretoto toelpert anddark, of night and day, of ehlnlng in an unseen power that they are able
L. I). Monas of the harvest field. I said that eo far ^ ebsd(,w which our human life le to grope their way along the nigh

ae the rauntiy was concerned, to winter Bcienoe and civilisation have And ôften trouble
11 w“’”7 haTtog known the ther woodeni for us, but our gratitude sadnree are thdr lot ; the cup eeeme eo
mometor twenty-fivedemrabdowswo, U) them cannot wipe out of existence full that it is at. the overflowing ; they
bat the peuple were snyihtnr but cold, ^ waoderB 0f the untutored ages, know that the rain (hat must come Into
being a warm hearted, hospitable, lov- ^ ancient grandeurs with which every life has tooreaeed tii such a blind 

and generous to times were conversant and tog storm that, but for one reaeon, they
hdr mfnfotoni I put in a timns plea ^Live Ufe familiar. The tenon of 

for the people I loved. Hie baptistery (>ur yfe begin when we lose our close 
eere,1 bold of 1L >he bravest man ti he who,

by®1” 11 tbe cbjee 1 remarked that w|tb the faith and wisdom of the new,
when there were pereone to be baptised get< back into the older ways. Put a
they would observe the ordtoanoe ero wjee щу, tbe home of the rude
to the depth of •tote^ and to the open p^pje and he Is a eon of light. But

lndulf,tnK you may make a savage of one whom
Іпдму ee * baptistory Here Mr8po»- * ignorance df tbe primitive
geon .bmsxed" himself ee.it reyejfi ^onditiobe in which men may ind have 
“ïiVÿjÿ /“baling-hi, breaAwith a liv(xL For the farthest

Я5 І5-5; sali*- h... .«b-f "Iro. ; they have ^
* th"" th»t » light ™„1 Іоте. 80 M «rthly .iwiom

culminate in the woode at night, the 
real wonder, the inner glory of teem, ie 
found only by facing them jest then 
and there.

What shall we more say of the shadows 
that fall on the spirit and darken the 
atmosphere within ? Are they not 
ful to our life, and essential to th 
fectneea of being ? Yet we sigh 
sun does not always shine, and 1. 
weeds ot melancholy because our hope 
hae suffered eclipse. Let ue take up our 
parable of the cloud-shadow and learn 
the meaning of three heaven-sent sorrows.
They are but an interrupted glory ; the 
light, like the love to them, is always on 
the upper side. And let us consort 

/1 familiarly with lhe earth shadows, for 
they have a royal good within and about 
them for the wise to find and explore 

rejoice over. The troubled hearts 
of men would be a frightful mystery 
foe the ministry of Jesus. The burden
ed souls of men Would make us afraid, 
even to despair, but for (he "yoke" that 
ie truly easy and the ‘ burden" which 
He makes light. 80 the eunehtoe of 
God glorifies the ehade of sin, the 
forest of our own wore. Ana the вате 
love and wisdom which planted a garden 
In Eden, hae cast the shadows across 
this landscape of our 
joy of man is to walk with

BIGHTS AID ВОиЖВв IH INDIA. For Scrofula
par B«,. eed <«lrle «■ Cm»4s.

«'rein wrtifukHWKiree on ibe !«■ and 
trying Varioua medical oounwe wrfbout UDear Girl$ and Bom,-One day a 

barefoot boy, to Nova feotia, stopped on 
a clover blossom and found it was a 
thistle. О ! O ! ' The them went Into 
his foot' eo f»r that he found the old 
thistle was a huge bumble-bee. In 
India all the boys and girls go barefoot, 
and they often step on worse thistles

Ck» to
M. rae’s hand. Crawling up the 

Tom Thumb lobster! He і» 
about as long ss your Utile finger, and 
as ugly as he is small. Like a lobster, 
from bis under jaw stick out two horrid 
daws, half as big as his bpdy. Like a 
lobster, on each side of him are lour 
crooked, bony, hairy, thorny legs. The 
elbows of all his legs poke up in rows 
above his black, striped, back, like a 
stylish pitch-pole fence around a burnt 
land knoll. His nimble, lengthy, lob* 
в ter tail has one, two, three, four, five, 
six hingee in it. It looks like six ob
long, black-streak, yellow beads; or 
like віх wasps' bodies strong alive upon 
a living wire. Tbe end is pointed, like 

tail. In so ugly a thing 
tier mysteries may dwell, it is 
tell. Bo, off comes a good-eixed 

herd sole 00 the 
eoua stranger drops 

'Nnrsimulu ! Nur- 
What is this thing?” "O, 

don't touch ; don't touch ' Kill 
kill it! Thalu! Thalu

J££ Catarrh
“ Mv dnuirhtcr wbs afflkNeSfor nearly * tbbi? with саіжггКГтЬе phyiirjmm being unalJet» 

help Her, my jwstor rwwinwnded Arm'* 
SaraapariUn. I foUowe*bb advice. TV* 

of regular irra—mt wick A yew. 
Siananarilla and /.yew* РІП» СОШ/ШЛу 
reel need my «laugh tor's Health.""—Mis. Low 
Rielle. Little Caiwto

SSMr»
wall.

“shadow ofаз
g»-
et RheumatismHidden Blessings

ycaee. 1 was IroubU* with 
imatory rhi iieeetiem. being eo bod at 
aa to be onlisefy helplc. For the let 

two year», wheneiwr I felt the effect, of the 
diee.ee.. I began W lake Ayer"» SareeparilU, 
and have not bait ж вреіі for ■ Ion* tome."— 
E. T. Hansbrough, Elk Run. Va. .

that
Men,

For all blood dieeasw, the
best remedy Is

a hornet’s 
whet hi AVER’S
slipper: sl*p goes its 
wall, and the bideoi 
dead to the floor. “2 Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C Ayer * Co.. Lowed. Man. 
Sold by all Drugghta, Prie. 9« ; aU bottlea, $$,

Ouro* others, will cure you

it;
That is, peril into fan. 

our turn will come. Mi‘Scorpion ! Scorpion !”
Miss Gray is walkingy-up and down 

the room treeing her clasped nands ! She 
is trying hard not to make a face of an-, 
gtiiati. Htr left band ie gripped arouéd 
Die tall linger of be; right hand. Quicltiy 
a string is tie<l tight around the end of 
tbe finger, and another around her arm. 
Yet, in spite of the bandage, the poiepn 
rein gore up and fills th# whole arm 
ts ith agony. The rod of the finger be
gins to turn black and the airing must 
tie taken eff for a moment. The electric 
battery aimes from the hospital. We 
apply itaebock. Yet the pain grows 
worse. Her face luma pale, and she be
comes faint Tbe ayah bathe her 
bead and she revives. From the,has- 
pital aimes a yellowish brown powder, 
it ie pulverised ipecacuanha. Quickly 
a poultice of this to made and put upon 
tbe stricken finger. From that moment 

mesure U. gH iriftier. In a few 
the pain to bearable. Next 

leg it to all gone ; but the finger to eose 
and numb.

The way it happened, tyim Gray 
went to take a l**>k from the table. On 

l.a« a edge of the Ь<*ф. she put her

the House

in the trade as cheap instruments.
It is characteristic of the House 

never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
ж fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I havc built up 
one of the largest if not the large* 
retail Plano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition

heart. He will 
heart. Hlatii

be waited Si

fingvte right Upon a eoonfloo. 
little I lend curled up hie wiry tail 
sum* bet with bto uuàeuei sting There 
to a l«»>k bare, which eaye that thé R, 
•nrpinei • sting hae at Its root a sack 
full «V liquid і ». le- II The sting to hoi 
low like a quill orthe stem of asptoker s 
idpe. When tiie Utile demon stings, he 
•quins this putwai out through the sting 
into the Wound Appalaswamy, 
там*, grabbed the big book, with Mies 
Gray's eourpiun'on ti, ran outdoors and 
flung it on the.platform. Then I killed 
It with mv can» a ooff«* stick which 
Mr Higgins gave me when he returned 
(r ми Ooteramumi The black ants

■ .<i-f |4uo to piece, with 
sod lagged him off to

tnhpeUuii, Madras Pres., 
India, August П.

V H. -Since oc*nm«King tide lettre 
Mr. and Mis Baras, with their boy 
Ernest, have come to see us from Chire

REMINISCENCES OF Ш C. H 
SPURGEON

• for tbe best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Cbickering, Knaba, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason â Ktick, 
and Newumibe, which meansтне diploma

«de

to, that ther 
■66 tolls

Wh* is that reason ? ti ■

them as a realisation than even the
book, that the "light affliction which la of the exhibition in the Plano line, 
but for a moment," shall work for them 
a more exceeding weight of glory The 
otherwise unendurable trials are to them

the (Uutii

XXV. J. HKOWS, WIS< AWTOW, SpULaXD.

oam^tore p»*»I ago, when 
were held

enty-four years 
Union meetingstbe Baptist

in Bristol, during which Mr. Spurgeon 
was to preach, Гbeing a student at the 
Baptist College at the time, suggested 
that we should invite him u> take a cap 
of tea with us and give ue an addrres.
He replied by raying that “he wss 
sorry he could ex* take tea with — 
his imgagements were as closely
ss if they had been put into a patent at which he laughed heartily.
Bramah press ; but U ti would do w that I myself hied baptised 
well he would take break feat with ue," over a foot .thick had to be cut through 
which, of course, we gladly availed our- to get at the water, with the thermome- 
eelvee of. Breakfast over, he. said ter ten below sero, and no one was any 
“Well, brethren, what do you want me the worae for it: when he again inter- 
to do? To give you r lecture, qr have a rqpted, and, holding hie hand toward 
Uttie talk, or what Г. We told him we the congregation, raid : “ Three, you that 
should leave that to him He then gave are afraid it will hurt ye." Wh 
ue a lecture on “The Voice." Among had finished and had, as he requested, 
other things he said, in substance : “Do offered prayer, he remarked, “Our bro- 
IX* waste your strength in speaking ; do ther hae lea us to the throne of grace ; I 
ix* speak too loud ; nor, on the other asked him to pray for the ooloniea, but 
hand, too softly. There are some men he hae stuck to Nova Scotia." 1 eup- 
who are like bulls of Baehan, and others poee while I had N. H. especially In 
who chirrup like the little tomtit—‘chip- mind, he was thinking of New Zealand 
pee, chip pee, chip, chip ; chippee, chip- where bis eon Thomas was. 
pee chip, chip.’ Don’t do either. .Speak On the Friday, the day when he used 
eo as to be easily and distinctly beard to give his lectures to the students, I 

nderatood. I can generally tell,'' met him at the college, and went with 
“by the time I have read a him to the lecture room. The door was 

and a chapter how much voice ie cloeed, and we could hear his brother 
V. fill the place where I am addressing the men. It was on the point 

louder than that is of 8 o'clock, when be always began. He 
tretiree, and said . 

ver are they doing In there? 
here’s three o'clock." Then turn 
me said : 11 Punctuality 
failings." When he went 
dents all rose to their feet 
him heartily, which I learned they did 
every Friday on hie coming 
lecture, which consisted largely 

from one of Bacon’s

Dai m «• mm• ra xa* u*
their lair 

It to a evnd tiling that three arairpiooa 
1er than riligators and have no

У “
t to W. H. JOHNSONonly bidden Messines; their life, hid 

with Christ in God, to a peedoue poreeis 
si00 that they can never toee. The dear

w Inge, fix they have been 
lhamaeivre at home with us 
rains commenced The next day after 
Miss Gray was stung, one popfwd out 
from umler tin organ, and I put my foe*
(*1 It re it was trying to run away. A 
day гм two afterwards the ayah called 
out, “Ammali Ameiahf" That to,
" Mutiier Mother " Among the Telu 
gue this to tbe nwiwtfiil way of speak 
ing to • woman As Mis. Morse was 
nqt within hearing, I dropped my book 
azxi ran to see what wm the matter.
‘*<1, B*hb«*) ' Bahbon she cried, "Fha- 
lu ! I'eddha thalu That to, “ Sour 
I»i(m Big eoorpicin " Her fi 
p-Anting tii the mmrr undcf the win
dow lbti a rati there with the aiffee- 
wi*m1 cane, and it scampered out across 
the bamtw*. carpeting like a young 
hyena. "O' Oh!" groaned the ayah, 
and lifted up hi-r bare feet as if she 
waiitill to k**!1 tiiem both up at ooce 
ami, stand on the air The cane came 
down on his warlike back, an<j his 
wicked career was ended. We put him 
in a bottle of spirits with a little jail full 
of utbi r ugly-і)««king things, to send to 
a friend at home. The ayah, very ex
cited, eaid she found it crawling up the 

o r drew. Rhe jumped 
otr, and screamed for help.

A few days afterwards the eldest of 
the boarding girto — Гпккета — was 
aiming out of Miss Gray's room with а 
bundle of clothes for the girto. A scor
pion fell out of the bundle and skurried 
past her toes. One of the girls—Nur- 
sama—began to cry. Miss (tray took 
off her elyiper and killed it. A 
nights afterward, with the same «Upper, 
■he whacked down a brave feUow that 
was scrambling up toe wall. We have 
them both among our pickled curiosi
ties in the bottle. '

I «set Sunday night Mrs. Morse was 
not-able logo to meeting; so she tod 
tbe ayah stayed in the bungalow 
Because the ayah was so gentle with I 

boy, because she ie so faithful in 
because she is so child-

----------------—le, Mrs. Morse loves her
more than any other Telugu. She sang 
for her a few English hymns. It wss 
only the music and tbe expression of 
face that the avail could understand, 

ihe listened with rapt attention. 
Then Mrs. Morse sang a favorite Tel
ugu hymn, and taught the ayah to sing 
it with her. It was about the love of 
Jesus. When we came home from 
meeting we found them as happy to
gether »e two good sisters. This night 
the ayah was to go home. Her mother, 
wbo lives not far away, was sick. Bhe 
loves her mother very much. 80 with 
a bottle of milk and a package of com 
flour uixier her arm, with an envelope 
of quinine tucked away in a fold of her 
many - folded cloth (drew) for her 
mother’s fever, with many e miles do 
her face, and with many salaams, she 
went out into the night to go home. 
You seldom see a happier face than 
as she marched off

But we had hardly time to 
around, before ehe came hick again, 
moaning. She fell open the floor and 
Jeraie, with all her strength, tied a string 
around the sufferer's toe. She had just

,2th f
ia> us Hollis mum.

HALIFAX, - N. S.
xÉB*m)'X»éiiniA жїії-

Science
MEDICAL 

I SCIENCE

sigh that oom« 
01 a child ; who

Lord, who knows every 
from a burdened heart 
wipes away every falling tear: who 
whispers, "Bo of good cheer, it le I ; " 
who pours oil into the wounds, aod 
balm Into every hurt; who loves th 

' for whom the dear Saviour died ; wh

U» teort wilil lor» ti win.,
packed CM do m> term,

I added 
when ice

everlasting arme are about Hie dear cow; 
who givre the power to carry a emilin 1 
face, and who into the otherwise dar : 
night causes to arise the light of Hie

need-
If'the

walk in -IT,en I Are your eorrowa, cares, anxieties, 
hidden bleeeinge t When their weight is 
heaviest can you look up and ray, “Not 
my will, but thine, Ixml?” And when 
you are led down to the brink of the 
dark waters of the Jordan can you be 
sure that you will ray : “Come, Lord 
Jreue, come quickly f "

sttier-
Night I» m dejr to The»,

Darknoa» aa light.
I am ah»id to touch things 
That Involve, ю much, 4
My trembling hwd may thske 
My skilful tend may brteh;
Thine cu moke no mistake.

I BEECHAW'S
pills:
vewe »•—1 
D's^Ume.

Covered with ■
-re. «•

laststesi â tairais Contins.
A gts. Even» â Son», I xi. Montreal.
raawo%wkwea$ttw

the і 
and

and
h,.

hymn ar 
required
tfieaking ; to speak louder than that is 
unnecresary And a waste of power." Hb 
very strongly impressed upon us the 
importance of being natural. “Breth
ren," iaid he, “above all things be nat
ural ; be just yooraelvre always and 
everywhere; in the parlor and in the 
pulpit be natural—be natural, в* sat- 
vral. I have known men who, outside 
the pulpit, were perfectly natural, but 
when they got into the pulpit became 
perfectly unnatural. They seemed in 

" te some- 
s key-note should 

їжу beoom 
of a reply :

THE CANADAbeing Ln doubt, I soy,
I/yd, maki il plein і 

Which ti the true, cafe w*y ?
Which would be vain ?

1 am not wise to know,
Nor lore of port k) go ;

shook it "ІУьїїг nervous and Sugar Refining Co,
and cheered

■to My tolled eyes cannot ew 
W Iu ti so plain to Thee , 
Lord, mate it atiai to me.

(Limited), MONTREAL,
life. The higbrat 

ЩЩ . . God in the
in. The shadow, to hear His voice in the “even- 
of read- ing wind," among the trees of Hie 
ye. and planting on this earth of outs. The 

—- comments, was full of wisdom and surest cure for a broken spirit is to go 
inspiration, azxi sound, practical advice, right out and encamp under Hie woods, 

thought within myself how happy that is, walk boldly out into the shad- 
must be the men who are blest with ows and cast ouraelvre upon His father- 
such a preacher and such a teacher for hood, as if we were fresh from Hie creet- 
their president. ing hand aod this “wilderness" were

Incidentally referring to persona who paradise itself. Of such acts cometh the 
believe in perfectionism, he said : overcoming victories of our Christian 
“Brethren, beware of that doctrine, it is faith, 
highly dangerous; aim at it by all 

but do not ever flatter yourselves 
that you have attained it as some fondly 
do. I have known some of those who 
professed to have attained perfection, 
and done with sin and the devil, to fall 

meet heinous sins. Beware, breth
ren, beware." Referring to this in one 
of his sermons he said : 7*I once

of these perfect men as a B__ __
found that he came late to work and 

spoiled the shrubs when he came. I 
soon dismissed him and engaged one 
whose pretensions were not eo high, in 
fact a sinner, who did his work satis-

;XU»ovA«m;saee oe Bavure Екали or тяя

The Alarm Clock.
f'.-W sr Not many years ago, a student desir

ing to rise early in the morning, bought 
an alarm clock/ For a few days it work
ed well But one morning after beinj
aroused by its alarm he tamed Over and -Of Ure Highest qaallty *a4 Parity, 
went to sleep again. On subsequent 
mornings the clock failed to awake him.

I placed it under the head of his bed . .«MDciirtn 
dree proximity to his ear. Thereto LUM“ .

woke him till the time he disobeyed its la eo «ad 100 is. кеш.
summons ; ever afterward it was a CROW* " Granulated,
failure ; he slept through its call with 8vuUl Brand, the Saul white can be

iy^Sttti2t5-*VSS E,T“=.R^i,LED-
watoher e tedtiïït’.ÏÏÎ.SSS CREAI SUGARS,

the patient. They nave trained them- (,ot 4zUd)- 
selves to heed eucn calls. In likb man- YELLOW SUGARS,
ner the conscience may be deadened and Of aU Grades and Standard» 
trained. Let the Christian disregard its
voice, and soon it will become unable to _________ _ - ............... ...arouse him at alL Let him carefully __ Ofdioad«ü,B«d.»dtaiMUnte 
heed its faintest remonstrance, ami it SOLE MAKERS 
will become to him a most valuable Of high nlau Яутада In Tina, Mb. and Sib-
mentor. Take good care of your con
science ; it is a most delicate apparatus.
—Ckrietian Obeerver.

penecuy unnatural, iney see 
voice, tone and manner to be qui 
body else. A minister’s kev-not 
be b natural, or he ma 

This reminds me 
gave to a young minister who. 
sali on about preaching, said 
“I seem to be cuite a different:

I

• he once

to him: 
man when

tiby.
VMxit preachin 

-m to be quite a different 
in the pulpit from what

He
inam in the pulpit from what I am out

side," to which lie replied, “Takeoff the 
door, brother, take off the door."

Referring to our anticipating leaving 
college he said : “1 suppose when you get 
out into the ministry you will want a 
good salary." We eaid nothing, bu 
had our thoughts. “Well do not be over 
anxious about that ; let your anxiety be 
to do your duty and preach the Gospel ; 
and as to salary, no doubt you will wet 

I remember

At the same time, one finds in the 
hearts of men a profane tendency to 
treat every shadow, all light, and even 
God Himself, as an illusion. This is the 
folly of the trifler which ety 
new philosophy. It is the in 
atheism. Are we shadows only ? Does 
it comfort one to be told that hie love 
was a fancy and his loss a breaking bab
ble ? Is it noble to ray that God is an 
idea, and that our worship is speaking 
to our “other selves" ? Sit here on tills 
rock, lean lovingly on this century
growing rock ! Is not this world a fact ?
Tell ns, if you can. where the reality 
ends and the illusions begin? Come 
hither where the city shows its spires 
and towers over the ridge, just ss yonder
cemetery shows its uplifted stones, and -a Ayer’s Ramaparilla dore what no 
tell us what you know and feel of the other blood mndtidn* in нііипл» oan 
life hidden alike from view, the Ше in do. alt searches out all the impurities 
both realms of the living and the deed, in the system and expels them harm- 
Oan you sum it all up in the word leraly through the neoper ohannek. This “shadow"? Ie the heart-ache; the soul- i, whyTAylr’e sSSsrinatoeo DrS 
toy of man to be answetedand explained enrimmtlv effectiv?6Tremedj 

rhram**m-
•oui that trifles, that reduces life to the 
soulless canvas, that begs the question 
of being by assuming the conclusion and 
denying the zxtolret truth.

every way. and 
like and lovab

Ire itself a faintest v

but SYRUPS,as much as you deserve, 
receiving forty pounds a year, and I was 
content; but now—well, I dare ray it 
is double that”; which statement no 
one was disposed to question. Hie ad
dress, which was full of good ad vice, good factorily." 
humor and common-sense teaching, was When he had finished his lecture, 
much appreciated and applauded, and I which to me was a rich feast, he called 
hope not without some good effect upon me up and told me to sit in hie chair, 
those to whom it wss given. which I declined to do, and tell the

He preached in the evening in the brethren what і wanted, which I did 
Colston Hall, by far the largest room in not decline to do". By way of in trod uc- 
Bristol/ and capable of holding some lion I eaid : "Gentlemen, I came here 
thousands of people. His text was, “He for the purpose of fishing, but there Is 
that winneth souls is wise." The drift one kind of fish I do not want to catch," 
of the sermon was the importance of in- when Mr. Spurgeon at once raid “ Plate,” 
dividual raxl direct dealing with people which were just the fish I had in my 
about their salvation ; making much of mind; but fearing lest some might think 
the word “winneth." “Your loved one I insinuated there were some each fish 
sitting by your side," said he, “how there, I turned to put myself right by 
came ehetobeyoum? A look, sword I adding: “Of ooumeif I wanted to catch

Ii

Don’t Build a House
Frames, Sashes, Doors, Balusters, 

Brackets, Gutters, Sheathing, 
Flooring, àon Ac.

hers.
to cure her mother.

À. CM) Wood-’ Co- Mr. J. W. Graham, of 8L Marys, 
Ont, rays “three bottire of Burdock 
Blood Blue» entirely cured him of! 
chronic kidney oompUlnL"
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KXPLAH ATORY
32. At Peter passed th 

-quarter». Visiting and em 
churches. A visitation 
■church
tors is

re by the more proa 
of very great valu 

es went to Samaris 
was making eomew 

і He did not wait til

apostl
Peter

lem was converted before 
other places. Indeed, m 
done for the church at Jeru 
Ing on these evangelising t 
concentrating all energies 

Work beyond iti 
ways aide the home church 
the dew of heaven : ‘It is t\ 
dt bleeseth him that gives, 
takes.’ ” He came down. 

•golem. .To the taint». The
nificance of this word ie

•aet apart, to the service of 
only three who hod been 
purified were, under the 
thus-set apart to God's serv 
come to be associated wilt 
Therefore, combining thee 
we may define saints as 
purified by.God’s Spirit, hi 
themselves to God’s sen 
thus explained, the name ii 
■to oil true believers who a 
walk in holiness and love. 
atJjydda. The Lud of th 
mem, in the rich plain < 
north-wret Judea. Lydda I 
considerable else, about a c 
from Jerusalem.

88. There he/mind a ceric 
Jound this man. .We shoo, 
віск and needy, not wait ti 
for us. We should be loo

, searching for onporti 
good. Named tinea» 

Ikiaas ie slightly different i 
Ykgil'a bwo, Л'.яеіт In Gi 
haTkeft.hie Ш right year 
-bed/' ueed оптомstiff of 
ai the tower olaee (ere Marl 
•rat* the .thought the* 4*>vi 
added to bis sufferings * 
ed+eyaka, Haley Is • eo 
tbe word "paralywi."

S4 Jeene f.lrwl wui
literally, Jem», the MeeetaK 
Obéra*.- the oare with e 
guesde against the mirerai 
being attributed to hi 
orerahre <w laaobet always 
hind the гейш" He drai 
ш* to himself, but to hie U 
thee aha» TIM is a verj
torn. w sn—alris I 
part ..I the totes І, і 

t irat .«dt, radhtora to 
wanting It to taras

all ilrad
ттщera C

A’ee there ma» at Jam 
Jaflh, >a aflcUnt Fblfii 

of Jeruea 
Nea It ha.M«Ui.

..1 J•варті
Mulom n The modem otiy 
to*» of tftjoor» A railway 
Faustina to being built bs 
and i.Tuaaleui A certain du 
7ША.І . . . Draws. 1Ш 
Aramaic (tâte common Ians 
people), and Ik woes ln the C 
fylog а дтеево, Luke glvw 
preUtioo Into Greek beoaus. 
Ing where the language (V P 
ix* familiar. Thegasailele 
timidity, beauty and grace.

by the Greeks on eo 
bright, Hashing eyre." Thu 
f*uaj good work» and aim» 
was rich in good works, wh 
best riches, last longest, and 
The coals and garments D 
foe the poor were a far gre 
those times than in ours, 
making would imply not o; 
ting (not much catting, he 
sewing, but the weaving. T 
in person, would be a long an

Doroas

▲ Good Work, in general 
r gracious action, to the mi 

which there four things are
(1) The principle must be 
which it proceeds ; it must 
“honest and upright heart 
pure conscience, from
(2) Tbe matter most be gc 
most be well done. (4) It mi 
to the glory of God. That C 
which seeks to shut itself 
poor near at hand, that chi 
excludes, nay, which does li
the poor, which is not seek

і uplift tbe unfortunate, ii 
the name of its Master.

faith

and
of

87. She wot »ick and died 
ceedings which followed on 
are evidence of Us real! 
beat of 
ktoows
Immortal Ufe beyond, enahlii

&people sometimes 
the bret time for us I

fold out powers and cany ou 
of our Uvre, renders It or1res 
ourselves when we die.
in an upper chamber. 
Uttie delay in the 
Eastern funerals.

chamber. Thtolm

89. When hematoome . . . 
•food by him weeping. The » 
foe whom Dorcas had madi 
inner garments, and garment» 
or mantire. which (how «m 
original ). Showing the large
b°2?lf»u<

Peter put them aU 
he might be free from obeer 
interruption while he prayed, 
bably did not know the Lor 
firet Real struggles like thi 
Elijah’s In Ihe restoration of I 
mite’s eon, and our Lord’s ii 
ane, are beet wrought 
turning him, when he 
an answer to his prayer. 
ariae. The fact of his prayer 
this was said in Jesus’ name

t out al

ЯУ

opened her eye», ss one awal 
sleep. She lot up, showing th 
really aUve again.

Spiritual Fruitb.—Vers. 4! 
it ras known throughout aU Jt

Д


